
SENIOR PICTURES

Cady Studios is our official senior photography company. Please contact Cady directly with any

questions regarding senior pictures (scheduling, poses, dates, etc.) and read through the

following Frequently Asked Questions before contacting the school about pictures. JHS does not

schedule picture appointments and cannot help with appointment information, changes, or

cancellations.

https://home.cady.com

678-722-3449

FAQ

Does my senior have to be photographed?

It is always a choice to be photographed for the yearbook, but we encourage ALL seniors to be

photographed. We use formal senior pictures for various announcements and recognitions

throughout the year, so if your child isn't photographed, they will not appear in the senior

portrait section of the yearbook and may not have a photograph consistent with that of their

peers for awards ceremonies and social media recognition posts.

Does the formal portrait have to be done by Cady Studios?

Yes. Only formal portraits made by Cady Studios will appear in the senior portrait section of the

yearbook. If your student only wants a formal picture made, they be photographed in the

yearbook-only shoot on campus that will be held October TBD (tentative).

Does the casual pose have to be done by Cady Studios?

No. You may submit a casual image from an outside photographer for the yearbook; however, it

must meet file requirements. Casual images may be rejected (without notice) if they are

inappropriate in nature or violate school policy. The deadline to submit a casual image is

NOVEMBER 1st. Please plan private portrait sessions accordingly, and remember that most

professional photographers can take up to 2-4 weeks to edit images. Please keep in mind that

even the basic session with Cady Studios includes a minimum of one casual pose, so we

encourage all seniors to have this done in case something happens, and your private session

photographs are not finished by the deadline.

HERE ARE YOUR OPTIONS:

1. Studio session - (at the basic package price of $30 this includes one formal pose, one

casual pose, and one cap & gown pose, but the packages can be customized for a more

personal experience). This appointment is booked through Cady Studios beginning in

June. You will choose your image for the yearbook via the online portal, and they will be

sent directly to JHS (no further action required)

https://home.cady.com


2. JHS Roadshoot - this is an “on location” version of option #1 (formal, casual, & cap &

gown). This is done during the school day, but parents may assist (must get a visitor

pass). The casual background is limited to ONE CHOICE. These pictures will be offered

for purchase as part of a package. These appointments must be booked through Cady

Studios. You will choose your image for the yearbook via the online portal, and it will be

sent directly to JHS (no further action required). This option is designed for students

who do not have access to a vehicle or who do not have the financial means to travel to

the studio for pictures. Please DO NOT book these slots if you do not meet those criteria

so that they are available to others.

3. Yearbook ONLY - any student who has not been photographed by the third week in

October will be contacted with a time and date to report to the media center to have their

formal picture done. This will not be rescheduled, so if you choose this option, and your

student is absent, they will not appear in the yearbook. They will be provided a drape

and/or tux, they will get their photo made, and they will report directly back to class.

This image is for the YEARBOOK ONLY and will not be available for purchase. If you

choose this option, you will not have cap & gown photos that are released to parents in

January. If you choose this option, it will be your responsibility to email me a casual

picture by November 1st.

I STRONGLY recommend taking the time to drive them to the studio, even if it is inconvenient.

This ensures that your child has a casual image in case something happens with your private

photographer (I know this from experience. I’ve had kids who didn’t get them back in time for

the deadline, the photographer lost their pics, etc.). You will not find a cheaper price for

professional studio pictures than $30 for a sitting fee. As with any activity at JHS, if your famly

is unable to provide any of the funds to complete a senior session, please contact me directly at

jennifer.marlar@jeffcityschools.org

YEARBOOKS

When and where can I purchase a yearbook?

Yearbooks can be purchase at www.jostens.com beginning the first day of school. They start at

$70 at the beginning of the year, and the price increases to $90 by January. The final deadline to

order a yearbook is May 1st (while supplies last). The estimated order must be placed in March,

so in order to guarantee that your child gets a yearbook, order no later than March 15th.

When are yearbooks distributed?

Typically, yearbooks are shipped the first week of May. Distribution can only happen on a day

when AP and/or Milestone testing is not in session, which is usually around May 12-15. Only

those students who pre-ordered will receive their book on distribution day. Any extra yearbooks

go on sale the following day on a first-come, first-served basis.

How do I purchase a senior ad for my child?



Senior ads should be purchased a www.jostens.com > recognition ad

When do I place my ad?

Ads can be placed beginning on the first day of school. Early bird pricing is in effect through the

month of August and offers significant savings. Keep that in mind when planning senior picture

appointments. The prices increase in four increments, and the final date to place an ad is

November 1st. The final ad price will be double the early bird price.

Can you design my ad for me?

Yes. We are not always fond of the layouts provided by Jostens. Once the ad content is

submitted to Jostens, the ad will be redesigned one time. Parents will receive a proof and at that

point may choose the original design or the modified design. Due to time constraints, multiple

revisions are not possible. Ads may be designed using software such as Canva and uploaded

directly to www.Jostens.com

http://www.jostens.com

